
DOES DUKE MEAN

tti it IfAVMII

COLD SHQUtDER?

Stories from the Coast Arc to
the Effect That He Will
' Swim for Olympic Club

Hereafter
...

l Does f Duke Kahanairtoku, whose
name and fame as a swimmer Is link-
ed with Hawaii, and who - baa been
honored by the gift of a homo from
an appreciative public, Intend to de-
sert his own club, the Hul Nalu, and
wear the colors of a San Francisco
organization in future?

Such a step hardly seems In keep-
ing with existing conditions, but stor-
ies tn the San Francisco papers, to-
gether with several private letters
from the coast, point that way.

Following Is a story In the San
Francisco Chronicle, relative to
Duke's alleged change of heart:'
. "Duke Kahanamoku, famous speed
swimmer and holder of various world's
records, was yesterday presented with
a winged "O" pin, emblematic of his
becoming a non-reside- nt athletic mcm- -

.ber of .the Olympic Club, which event
came about at a luncheon given in
honor of tne Kanaka yesterday noon
byithe directors of the club.

"The darkriskinped marvel Is also a
member of the Hul Nalu. a Hawaiian
organization, but he. will, of course.
have to discontinue competing for his
native club for one year before he
can enter competition, wearing the
colors or the Olympic Club.

"The Duke is slated to sail for
home this afternoon on the Sierra,
when it is expected-thatman- y of hH
eld and new friends, will be, on hand.
to eee him off to Honolulu. t

"Al Coney, who has been taking
care of the. Duke since the departure
of William T. Rawlins of Hawaii, has
received en Invitation fpr Kahanamoku
to enter Into competition at Chicago
eany next montn, nut final arrange
ments are yet , to be made on that
score, and the next time the famous
speedster swims in waters on this side
cf the ocean . will likely be during the
Portcla festival, to which occasion
the whole delegations of Hawaiians,
including Manager Rawlins, are look
ing forward.: ; j
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L0 ANGELES. With every na
tlcnal tennis championship resting on
the Paci'lc Coast, or to be more ac-
curate. In San Francisco and Los An-
geles, local tennis enthusiasts are ag
itating .'the removal of the national
championship tournament fromNew
Port to this city. It is believed that
Eastern players would welcome a
chance to come to this' coast and
I lay, and that a number of them could
be 'banked upon; to lend their aid to
the movement. ' '

All International trophies must be
contested for in the land of the title
holder, so why not the national, titles?
Mhis is being asffed by
local tennis flayers. It is believed
that tennis experts here win get to-
gether in a few days and lay plans
to make a formal assault on the gov-
erning body that will end in the re-
moval of the national tournament
here. .

"
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Allis.iNevo Western Golfer, .

JIMes a Record by Holing OutAn
. Stroke, 291 Yards Distance
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CHICAGO P. Allls 3d of Milwaukee,. who Qualified the final and met
Warren Wood of Homewood for the western ip after
defeating "Chick" :E-!:r.s- ,; the champion. Is regarded as a phenomenon.

,V In addition to the steady play that he showed in all the preliminary
- . contests, a new course record holing out the first holer 291 v

yars," In stroke. This waa at first'fclalme'to be a world's record
' members of the Brae Burn. Country Club of Boston claim that John v

G. Anderson holed out the sixteenth; hele Sept 2S,' 1908, by a
drive of S28 yards. Experts who saw Allis snot said that the. drive

1 was perfect and that'll- - it had not gone ihto the hole it .would not have
t j rolled she inches farther.- i.ii'''V.'uX- ..i.. i -- r'i :
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HILO, Aug. 17. This city almost
had a prizefight last night In fact, ;

the fight would have been pulled off
but for the fact that of the
testayts failed to materialize and
sequently the . engagement," in. brder
with several others of recent; occur-
rence in this vicinity, was nolle
pressed. De Mello, billed as "The Hilo
Lion,", was advertised - to go against
Soldier, Reynolds, the lion of Cast- -

ner, and De Mello would have gone
against , the, lion Imported .from for
eign shores but for the fact that the
latter mentioned lion was not on deck
at the advertised time, owing to the
facfthat he had forgotten to notify
his commanding Officer,' Lieut Snow, J

D company.Xlst Infantry, with .which
company he was.oii a hike to the
Wgjier altitudes of fhe Volcano, that he
intended" to be absent that particular
eight and to participate, in a fisti
cuffs encopnter for the pride qf the
company.: . ".

However. Lieitt Snow learned of the
proposed, mill through the medium of
the. advertising matter and, naturally
became somewhat peeved to learn that
a member, of his command was not to
accompany the rest of the boys on the
tripe above. Lieut feeling that
his command was being flighted by
losing the company or the .

arore-me- n

tioned Reynolds, Immediately laid,

company just
your

below the : Volcano House. : .

Needless to state, fans Hilo
are sore, rigurea Mello
had walkaway , sight The boys
ol D company take issue on this point
and ate willing make arrangements ,

. advance - what about :

to happen 1 . '. r
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' CHic6.A big swarm of has
taken1 possession trolley pole near
Colusa tho Northern com- -
pahy's branch.v Is causing trouble

get swarm to vacate have been
fruitless, and, (Several have

(been severilv stune sret the
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By Latest Mali
SAN FRANCJSCO, ."Some of our

modern-da- y fighters swing, at an op- -

ponent , like a Dutch housewife trying
dislodge , a cobweb on. the

with a broom. That sort of swinging
looks spectacular and all that but it
doesn't get " results. When such
swing lands It makes a lot of noise,
but it doesn't Jolt .the5 fellow that it
lands Thus spake Tommy
Burns, once heavyweisbt. champion
of the ; world, and now a topliner
the Pantages circuit

"I don't know why some of the
young do not practice .short
punches, jolts ; they're the ones that
hurt If you will watch most knock- -
outs closely you will see that ; they
come as the, result .of short-snapp- y

punches,' and. not" from wild swings."
all my experience in the ring

don't have ever seen over
dozen men who" could hit correctly.
Joe Gans Was my ideal, so far as

was concerned,' and, for that mat-
ter, so far as, fighting was concerned.
He didn't have swing his head off
to gctresulUv : The 'Old Master bsed
merely to step ; in, with a short blow
when the proper opening presented! it-
self, and the spectators went home

. "Now," cohtinued Burns, "! will give
you an example the effectiveness of
shert hitting. You take fellow Iook- -

away 'from an opponent ' You feint at
his head, drop the blow and land it
on stomach. He's not Tooking for
that punch, and he hasn't got time to
Hock it or prepare for it . The punch
lands and it takes the wind of

"But;' continued the former cham-- 1

pion, "if you tried swing, the other,
ellow would, have time prepare for

it Now; advocate .short, snappy
l unches. always believe in boxer
holding his well in front of him
and right from where he
holds his hands. If you start draw- -

your hands back .for it is
just the same as telling the other fel--

.what you are going to do. It's

blow." -'-- w::; :

jLikes Pelkey. V1 '
(

The former heavyweight champion

plans that interrupted j the proposed ing up In the air and give htm a slight
ring encounter, -- Private Reynolds lost j punch in to stomach. It takes all the
an opportunity td defend the honor ot wind out of his sailsHNow, the prin-hi- s

and Instead took up his ciple. of a short punch is the same,
station in the temporary guard house! Say you have hands: not very far
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HOW CHAMPION

unit ME
AT ONCE

Here are the-ful- l details of Duke
Kahanamokn's wonderful 'perform-
ance at San Francisco August 6, when
he broke three world's records in one
evening. The facts and times have
been published before but the follow-
ing story from the San Francisco
Chronicle goes more intq detail: -

Duke Kahanamoku once again has
demonstrated the claim made, ' by
many of his admirers that he is
the greatest speed swimmer in the
world today, when be broke . three
world's records In one f&ca last night
before a crowd, that packed the tiata-toriu- m

of the Olympic fclub to-i- ts ut-

most capacity. The astounding" feat
of the Hawaiian wonder was the
smashing of the twenty-five- , fifty and
seventy-fiv- e yard records. - Tne flme
for the shortest . of these : was
0:11 0. Inv the fifty Duke was
caught at 0:233, i white three
watches agreed on 0:372-- 5 in the seven-

ty-five yard 'dash. '

There were four starters - in the
race. - George Masten, Hyde Iewls
and Brod Parrlsch were the fslander's
competitors. Kahanamoku' took the
lead from, the firing of,the gun, and
was a full length ahead of Masten at
the twenty-fiv- e yard mark. When the
first turn was reached,' the Hawaiian
was fullyvfour yards-- ahea4 of the field
with Masten second and Lewis third:

Following the turn all four contest
ants beat the water with marvelous
rapidity of arm movement Kahana-
moku Bliding through the water with
the ease and grace of a well-oile- d .fish.
The competitors lengthened out be-
fore the fifty-yar- d mark was come to.
Bearing past 'the ropet marking the
fifty, Duke picked up his stroke! This
was the only time during the race
that the .speed marvel seemed to be
extending Jhinxlf: A, ; wonderfully
agile turn and a'tew powerful

at
brought Kahanamoku tq the finish
the race, Masten , placed - second,
good fifteen yards behind the winner.
while Lewis was a fair third.

The former world's record in the
twenty-fiv- e yard , race;; was held . by
the famous C. M.. Daniels, , and was
0;11 3--5, and has stood jBlaca,thearly.
part of 1907. A. Wickham is now the
ex-wor- ld '8 champion for fifty yards.
His record was made in Sydney, and
was 0:23 3-- 5, one-fift- h of ay second
slower than Kahanamoku swam last
night In the seventy-fiv- e yards Duke
has bettered his own world s record,
0:39 3 made at Sutro baths during
the Pacific coast on
the' Fourth of July, this year.

; Kahanamoku received a. big ovation
for his wonderful . performance and
was presented with a handsome tro
phy. The1 race was under the jurisdic
tion of the Pacific Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union, the timers
are experienced men while the watch
and' the distances are backed by an
affidavit of a civil engineer as being
correct.; . .v

knowledge of boxing to see the su
periority of the short punch over ;the
long swing. ; -
; Burns say3 that he Is teaching his

new "white nope," Artnur feixey, now
to Tise short punches, and Tommy de
clares that the big fellow is an apt
student, and rapidly learning how . to
punch right"'-:- :.v v';;v::-Vv;-

"When I first took Pelkey he looked
Ike great raw material, said Tom--

punches, but his drives were too long
and gave an opponent too mu. n time
to devise a block or a counter for any
punch he started. ,

:- "V?v--- ; r. -

"Now I hava Pelkey hitting some
thing after the fashion that I used to
hit, and the next fellow , that meets

elkey in the ring will be up against
an accurate short hitter, instead of
against a long swinger." .

When Burns finished his chat about
hitting, he declared - that his protege,
Arthur Pelkey, will be ready to box
any white heavyweight In the world
by Thanksgiving Day. .

- :.--
"I am going to ask: the promoters

to bid for Pelkey. rdo not care who
his opponent is. He will be ready to
fight Thanksgiving Day, and he --wilt
fight for the promoter making the
highest bid. Pelkey will be ready to
meet "Gunboat Smith, Jesse Willard
or , any of them next
Day. ;;,; $ :;' Hs." v

T wHl be ready to sign articles for
elkey to meet 'Gunboat Smith or

any other boxer on Thanksgiving Day
within the next two weeks. The high
est bidder is', going to . get the ser-es- t

bidder is going to get the services
of Pelkey." :'-:,:k:-

; -
Burns, evidently believes that there

will be'splrited bidding for the serv
ices of Pelkey, but to the writer's
way' of looking at it the best that
Pelkey can expect for his next bo U
a modest offer. e .

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian. Band will render its
regular concert at Thomas Square, be

That Turkey Trot .

star manner.
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ARTHUR Maui No. 2,

IVE from Maui
reached Honolulu this j morning.
They are Captain F. F. Baldwin,

Arthur Collins,-Davi- d Fleming, C. E.
b. Burns and W. Clark, and these,
with-,- Harold Rice, who arrived ."last
Saturday, compose the MaoJ --team
that will 'try to wrest the inter-islan- d

cup from Oahu. Burns "and Clark
are the reserve men. v

;

Captain Baldwin brings the - word
that .Staul will not be able to put, a
second team - in the field after all,
two of the team being out of the game.
Steele was hit in the head with a ball,
and temporarily put out of play, and
Thompson is also unable to compete
at the present time. : ;

The Maul players look fit and ready
to put up the 'game of their lives.
They will be seen in action for the
first, time against, the Fd'urth , Caval-
ry four lomdrrow at Moanalua, and
Saturday will'

go up against their old
rivals, the Oahu blues. Before, 9
this morning, the Maui stick swingers
left for Moanalua, to look over their
string, and get a little Individual prac-
tice. .

Full Game.
A full eight period game will be

ployed agalns the army
men. Last Saturday Captains Dilling-
ham and Ccbk agreed to cut tho
Oahu-Cavalr- y ' contest to six periods,
but the men - want to try out
their ponies, and play the full eight
chukkure, jn , preparation for a hard,
contest oaiuraay. .

"I believe that the Oahu-Ma-ul game
will be one of the best ever played
in . Hawafi," said Captain Baldwin.
"Maul may have more ponies, but
when it comes to a show-dow- n, Oahu
always seems able to put a first-clas- s

string in the field. I look for a great
game." . , ,::-r1---':'--

For the Cavalry-Mau- l game, i the
army : will have the same in
the field as last Saturday. Cook will
captain the team from No. -2, with
Cullum 'at No. 1, Lyman 3, and Chene- -
ly back. Flint will be in uniform
to fill in in case of

Maui will play the same four men as
last year. This year Harold Rice, the
''little feller'' of, the team, who has
wasted .away In strict training to a
mere 205 pounds, will play No. 1, and
Arthur Collins, w ho is r some husky
himself, will be at the Na 2 position.
Rice and Collins have merely chang1
ed positions, and it is said by ex-

perts who have watched the play of
the Maui men recently, that the shift
has greatly improved the team. ; Cap-
tain Baldwin will ,play his old posi-
tion at 3, and Dave Fleming, with
his 'ibrilliant ' stick V. work4, and- - cool,
heady, play, will be at back.
All-Hawa- ii Opposition. . '

Of quite as much interest as the
inter-island- " championship Itself, is
the scheduled game next '.. week be
tween the All-Haw- team that cam
paigned on the Coast and a picked
team. , The whole meat of the propo-
sition' Is to get the" strongest . opposi-Ko- n

possible, . and It is possible to
nominate fcur men w ho will .give the
All-Hawa- ii outfit a great run for their
money. In fact there are a number

KIce, Na 3, and" Dave Fleming, back.
J No selection has been made as - yet

ginning at" half-pas- t seven o'clock, of well posted polo men who believe
The program will be as follows: that the All-Hawa- ii combination is
ii arch President Wilcox .. la Mora slated for a defeat right here at
Overture Paragraph Three Suppe home. ' ;v 1 ! :

.
'

Intermezzo The Floral Parade Prcbablr 'the strongest team that
(new) ................... Mlltner could be picked to go against the All-Echo- es

from the Metropolitan Opera Hawaii would include '. three Maul
House (new) ....... 1 . . . . Tobani players and one Kauai ' stqr. This

Vocal Hawaiian Songs Ar, by Berger team, which is being talked of in
Selection Creme de la Creme Tobani polo circles, consists of Harold Rice,
Tango La Bella Argentina i- Roberta No. 1, Arthur Collins, Na 2. Charles
Finale . w Denmark

? Tne spangiea
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Maui Polo Men Fit And Ready
Ftlake Hard Fight For The

S Inter-Islan- d Championship

5'F

championships

Thanksgiving

COLtlN$tcpack

"POLO-PLAYER-

'

1

t

upon his reliable pony, Little Arthur.

by the committee,, but this is a team
that would make the AIMIawaiis do
their best In fact opinion Isdivid-e- d

as to. whether the California cam
paigners could take the number, of
this-aggregatf- -v ; The form of. the
tnree Maui, players has . been proved
of late, and Charley' Rice, thefpurth
man-"6Uggeste- d, is rattd at the same
number of goals as Walter Dilling-
ham, -- Harold Castle and Frank Bald
win, and besides, has been in bpth
training and practice for several
months past The final makeup of the
team that is to go against the All-Hawa- ii

four will be discussed by a com-
mittee, and the qualifications of the
various players "for representation
thoroughly gone . over, .o

mm is m- -

'niiipii
, .

Jack Guard is the new Y. M. C. A.
lawn tennis champion. He defeated
A." Marshall in a hard-foug- ht four-se- t
match on the association courts yes
terday afternoon, '4-- 6, 6--2, 6--2, 6--4. ,
; Marshall started out like a "winner,
taking the first set without difficulty.
Considering the fact that Marshall
grew stronger in the later sets against
Hoogs, it looked as though Guard was
doomed to lose the match. The tide
turned in the second set, however,
and Guard's game showed remarkable
improvement In the remaining sets. '
' After, the middle of the second set,
Guard had hia fast service workirig
with great accuracy. Time and again
he caught the back and side lines of
the service court. Guard also showed
brilliant work on overhead smashes
at. the net Marshall's ajtrong net game

as somewhat broken up by Guard's
rassmg drives.

The feurth set Was a' hard-foug- ht

see-sa- w affair and ended when Guard
scored an ace on his prettiest serve of
the ; day. ; This brought .'the tourna-
ment to a successful close after two
weeks ; of Interesting tennis. ; Not a
single - match was defaulted and the
flayers showed a keen Interest in the

;;:;v':-- ;:- .:'.';:'.: V';
' ";"-:-

; " V ..V 4Cnsolation Final?.
: In the consolation semi-final- s. Ilein-rich- s

took a long five-se-t match from
Wine, 1-- 6, 6--2, 2, 62, 6--4. The play
was close thronghout, and. It was any
Wly's,raatch when each man had two
sets, and lour games on the -- fifth.
Heinrlchs had just & shade more re-
serve power, and won ; two straight
games for the match.

Cross played the best tennis he has
shown yet, won his semi-fin- al from
Uric r 6--2, 6-- 1. This qualifies Cross
for - the finals with , Heinrlchs, which

ill be played this afternoon. The
match will be for three out of five
sets and will be called at 3 p. m. The
players are etenly' hatched and it is
likely, the match will go the full dis-
tance before the winner Is decided.

Tb,e .house of commons debated the
question of participation in the Pana-E'.a-Pqclf-

exposition Sir Edward
Grey maintained that' the cost of the
exhibit' was the reason' Qrezt 'Britain
had decliried' to exhibit, and that the
toll question had nothing to do with
it :;';:'.-

All the officers and mn courtmar- -

tialed at Berlin for betraying - mili-
tary secrets and accepting bribes were
found guilty and given light sentences.

CHmt

the dire predictions madoDESPITE present year. 1913 has
proved to date far from bfelng an un-

lucky period so far as American ath-
letics are concerned. In three Inter-
national contests the United State
has successfully defended both the
polo and the canoe cups and regained
possession of the Davis cup In tennis.
Three other international cup con
tests remain to be decided in tho
Harnsworth mortor-boa-t race, the
Palma rifle shooting contest and tho
sonder yacht - competition. Should
triple defeat be the portion of tha
United States in1 these remaining
matches which is unlikely the
recollection of the sterling victories
in polo and tennis will go far to com
pensate for the loss of trophies cor
ing the autumn months. .

The return of the Davis cup Is par
ticularly gratifying to American lawn
tennis followers, and the prediction U
freely made that the bowl is not live
ly to be won away again within tha
next few years. The faith In the fu-

ture of the court game in this coun-
try is not without foundation. 'With
the possible exception of. fcaaetall,
there are more tennis payers wlcl-ln- g
racquets than 'followers of any cna
other sport in this country. Gram,
clay and asphalt courts are increas-
ing in all'parta of the states, anl tha
number of players doubling almost
yearly. One of the most encoura-i- n;

signs is the fact that tho youngsters
are taking to the game and lcamir.s
early the technique, skill and stamina
that goes to make ranking contenders
at the leading tournaments.

other' nation where tennis ia
played can show a number cf

young ' players of prominence and
promise equal to the United States.
No tennis authority here or atrcad
will admit that either " McLoushlin,
Williams or Wallace Johnson has
reached his limit as a r?" :t expert.
ret tnis mo was putt i . :inst t isl-

and's best players, ucsa crs
ranged between 30 and 43 yrar3,
while McLoughlin; at 23, 13 the cll?zt
of the trio which leads In natLual
ranking. ?

'

They are not; however,' th3 c --A7
youngsters who are player trill.
tennis.' In Clarence CrL.In, a

Strachan and William Jc':n:t-- a t:.a
Pacific coast has sent c.-.-st ar.' er
trio of players, still in their t
who have proved the'r a'JIIity to
their own and win "titles in tho V.z- -

gest tournaments, aslfs fr- -!
portRan"ketI but a fw.v-'fci.....- j 1 r
these embryonic wcr.J.r3 era a 1 ::t
of- - scho'a3tic. colles'.ata ar.J V...i
champions who are c r.- - .'.'.7 in-- ,

proving both the speed cr.1 izrzA cf
their play. From thi3 yout' !J t -- is.
talent there will.be deve!-- ; I '

the next few years worthy t:;.. :r3
to --Larned, Whitman, WrU- -t and
Wrens, i a ; - :i't'" ,,!". .

m a tnn 1 1 l Mi I
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Ru?7

foothall la the latest addition to the
curriculum of sports which have been
adopted by the colleges in Japan, ac:

ford baseball team,. whjch has fczt re-

turned from a tour xf th3 Cr'-rr.-t

Louis Cass, varsity Ragby captain
last season,1 was enlisted to ; coach
the players of Kelo University during
the stay of the Cardinal nine la Tciio.
According to the Stanford boys the
sons of the chrysanthemum empire are
remarkably fast in following the bail,
and are adept in passing and dodging, ;

but have not yet learned much cf the
fine points of the game. Although the
scrum players are small, they show
ability In hooking tne ball, and getting;
if out to the half-bac- k. ' Cass. sat
the Kekj ruggers many of the.trlcka
used by the American players during
the three weeks stay In Toklo.

Talk NiiTJiitt fit
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Wrapper
jjeceptj on

Looks, don't count.
A light colored, mild-- '
looking wrapper ofieil cov-
ersi tho strongest Havana
or the rankest dprtiestic
tobacca To be sure of a
really mild, harmless, en-
joyable blend of light Havana
and right Domestic all through,
ask yoar dealer for" a v "


